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MEMBER   DEVELOPMENT   =    STRENGTH   a   PROGRESS

President' s  Report
Membership  in  the  profession  of  architec-

ture  provides  us  with  a  distinctive  identity
&  a  personal  prideo     It  establishes  our  ex-
clusive  right  to  practice  the  art  of  build-
ing,  a  license  to  practice,  &  a  legal  right
to  operate  a  design  monopolyo     The  justifi-
cation  of  this  monopoly  rests  on  the  assur-
ance  that  the  special  training  achieved  is
essential  to  the  safety  of  the  publico    The
key  prerequisite  of  professional  practice
is  that  special  training.

The  three-year  internship  prerequisite  to
licensure  is  a  necessary  element  in  the  lic-
ensing  certification  processo    Candidates
must  submit  a  work  experience  form  for  eli-
gibility  to  take  the  architectural  licensing
examinationo     The  profession  is  becoming  in-
creasingly  concerned  as  to  the  accuracy  of
the  work  experience  validation  statementso
Even  though  work  verification  forms  are  of-
ten  times  completed  by  the  candidate,  the
signature  of  the  architect  represents  a  re-
view  &  approval.     If  architects  are  negli-
gent  &  careless  in  the  substantiation pro-
cess  of  candidates  for  the  profession  of
architecture,  who  benefits?    The  candidate,
the  profession,  the  public  -  each  looses
with  the  fraudulent  misrepresentation  sub-
mitted  on  a  candidate's  application.    We
urge  the  membership  of  the  Chicago  AIA  to
maintain  accurate  substantiations  of  work
experience  data  they  authorizeo

Membership  in  the  Chicago  Chapter  of  The
American  Institute  of  Architects  doesn't  ev-
en  require  an  architectural  licenseo     You
don't  have  to  beg,  borrow  or  provide  phony
documentationo     There  are  four  categories  of
membership:     Member,   Associate  Member,   Pro-
fessional  Affiliate,  and  Student  Affiliate.
This  month  the  Chapter  celebrates  the  assoc-
iation  of  our  new  memberso     The  Membershirt
Committee  Chairman,   Jerry  Jo   Cibulka  &  his
committee  are  seeking  to  identify  new  mem-
bers  &  to  reactivate  former  members  with  the
new  membership  brochureo     We  are  confident
that  we  can  look  forward  to  your  support  in
1980  in  building  the  Chicago  AIA  membershipo

Gertrude  Lempp  Kerbis,   FAIA

We  have  been  receiving  membership  appli-
cations  this  year  in  quantities  that  surpass
last  year's  driveo     I  am  happy  to  report  that
we  have  recently  welcomed  as  mehoers,   in  ad-
dition  to  newly-registered  architects ,. those
who  have  established  their  competence  &  tal-
ents  in  our  profession,  but,  until  recently,
had  not  joined  the  AIA.     I  believe  their
reason  for  joining  is  more  than  formality;
rather  an  acknowledgment  of  the  benefit  the
institution  can  of fero

In  the  spirit  of  continuing  this  member-
ship  expansion  with  qualified  people,  we  have
included  with  the  May  Focus  issue  a  new  member
brochureo     We  encourage  each  of  you  to  pass
on  the  brochure  to  a  fellow  worker  who  is  not
yet  a  member  of  our  chapter,   &  who  in  your
opinion  would  not  only  benefit  from  the  Chap-
ter  but  would  complement  ito     Let's  gain  from
each  others'   efforts  &  spend  a  few  moments  in
conversation  with  another  about  the  AIA.

Jerry  I.   Cibulka,  AIA

Applications  for  Membership  have  been  re-
ceived   from  Don  Mo   Beasley,   Tro,   Geoffrey  Lo
Farnsworth,   Edward  J.  Gaul,  Ronald  Ghilardi,
Lawrence  Jura,   Kenneth  Kaiser,   Robert  Fo   Lange,
Chris  Eo   Liakakos,   Edward  Go   Matkovcik,   Daniel
So   Sagan,   George   To   Weith,   Larry  Qppenheimer,
Charles  Ho   Dawe,   all   from  Schmidt  Garden  and
Erickson;   William  Ro   Baker,   Menno  Scholten,
Gerald  Ro   Schmidt  from  Lester  8.   Knight;   De-
metrios  Ao  Griezis,  Eichstaedt  Architects/
Planners;   Paul  Mo   Uzureau,   Davy  MCKee;   Thomas
Mo   Meredith,   Harry  Weese   &  Associates.

For  Professional  Af filiate  Jethro  Mo  Hurt,
Chicago  Architecture  Foundation,'  &  for  Stu-
dent  Affiliate  Kerry  O'Donnell,   Harringtono

Confidential  communications  regarding  ap-
plications  may  be  addressed  to  any  melfroer  of
the  Board  of  Directors  within  two  weekso

Looking  at  the  membership  in  numbers  we
see  that  the  National  AIA,  as  of  2/9/80
totals   34,607  with  29,951  as  AIA  Members,
4,656  as  Associate  Memberso     On  the  local
level  the  Chapter  member  picture  reads:

Member                                                    826
Associate                                       120
Emeritus                                        101
Professional  Affiliate          24
Student  Affiliate                    50

Total         i,121
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GENTLE   WARNING

If  the  National  AIA  dues  slipped  your
mind  and  were  not  paid  the   39  days  prior  to
April  21,   1980  you  can  expect  a  little  note
from  National  that  a  po-tential  lapse  in  mem-
bership  is  forthcoming,   and  that  means  a  $20
reinstatement  fee  if  you  are  terminatedo

CO"ITTEES   SPEAK
The  Energy  Committee  has  formed  five  sub-

cormittees  &  named  the  following  as  chairmen:
Codes  &  Standards-Vic  Smith,   Perkins  &  Will;
Urban  &  Regional  Planning-Wayne   Tjaden,   SOM;
Research  &  Education-Dennis  Probst,   MTY;   En-
ergy  Sources  &  Alternatives-Eric  Youngquist,
MTY:   Liaison-Roger  Whitmer,   Circle  Campuso
The  Energy  Committee' s  primary  efforts  are
directed  to  energy-conscious  design  activi-
ties  applicable  to  the  midwesto

The  April  11,   12  Solar  Passive  Studio  sem-
inar  was  attended  by  47  architect  participants
from  the  midwest.     A  modified  afternoon  pro-
gram  will  be  offered  later  in  the  fallo   Spring
&  summer  programs  will  be  devoted  to  perform-
ance   standards   (BEPS)   &   landscapingo

On  May   22, 12:00  noon,   Vic   Smith  will  make
a  presentation  on  BEPS®     Energy  data  with
charts  for  11  different  building  categories
will  be  availableo     The  June   26  BEPS  seminar
will  include  details  of  an  of fice  building
Case  Study,   related  computer  applications  &
percentages  of  energy  use  for  heating,  cool-
ing,   fan  systems,   etco    For  July  24  the  sub-
ject  will  be  landscaping  concerns  as  they
pertain  to  solar,  planting,  fencing  &  patios
applicable  to  single  family  or  low  rise
communities.

Joe  Yohanan,   AIA

The  Planning  & Urban  Affairs  Committee' s
initial  project  this  year  is  to  develop  a
conceptual  framework  &  a  set  of  guidelines
that  will  capitalize  on  the  fantastic  oppor-
tunities  of fered  by  the  Chicago  River  &  en-
sure  proper  redevelopment  of  the  river front
in  the  futureo    Considerable  work  has  been
done  over  the  past  10  years  by  the  City   (1974
Riveredge  Plan) ,   the  Chicago  Central  Area
Committee   &  a  number  of  AIA  melrberso

The  primary  objective  of  the  committee  is
to  bring  the  work  &  the  ideas  that  have  been
generated  to  date  into  a  single  focus  &  then

to  lobby  for  public  support,  appropriate
hearings  &,  ultimately,   the  passage  of  a
River  Protection  Ordinance  similar  to  the
Lake front  Protection  Ordinanceo     Obviously
the  major  difference  is  the  River  Ordinance
would  have  to  recognize  &  provide  for  the  di-
versity  &  mixture  of  uses  in  the  river  zoneo

The  Planning  Committee  is  also  preparing
a  response  to  the  long-awaited  guidelines  for
the  North  Loop  Renewal  Projecto     In  order  to
have  a  meaningful  input  into  this  planning
process,   the  Chicago  Chapter's  response  must
be  completed  within  the  next  few  weekso   Any-
one  interested  in  reviewing  the  guidelines
and/or  contributing  to  that  response  should
contact  Mary  Jo  Graf  at  the  Chapter  of fice
or  Roger  Seitz  at  346-616lo

The  next  meeting  will  be  Thursday,   May  15
at  5:30  porno   at  the  Chapter  officeo

Roger  Seitz,   AIA

On  Wednesday,   May   14,   Mro   Howard  Ecker,
President  of  Howard  Ecker  &  Coo/Real  Estate
will  meet  with  the Housin Committee  and  any
other  interested  AIA  members  to  discuss  his
approach  &  philosophy  on  housing  development
including  the  financing  &  marketing  aspectso

Mro  Ecker's  firm  is  principally  involved
in  consulting  with  tenants,  owners  &  mort-
gage  bankers  for  the  building  &  leasing  of
office  spaceo     He  has  personally  been  respon-
sible  for  the  leasing  for  several  million
square  feet  of  office  spaceo     His  firm  is
the  largest  force  in  office  leasing  in  Chi-
cago,   involved  in  approximately  one-third  of
all  lease  transactionso

More  recently  Mr.  Ecker  has  become  in-
volved  in  developing  several  condominium
housing  projects  including  the  Dayton  Ven-
tureo     He  is  also  developing  an  office  com-
plex  at  State  &  Kinzie  Streets.

Meet  Mro   Ecker  on  May   14,12:30  at  the
Chapter  officeo

Ed  Uhlir,   AIA

Topic  for  the  Thurso,  May  15  meeting  of  the
Historic  Resources  Committee  will  be  the  re-
cently  instituted  renovation  &  alteration  of
the  Union  League  Club  of  Chicagoo   Ken  Hubbard,
V.P.   of  L.   Lattin  Smith  Assoc.,   Inco,   the   firmi
engaged  in  the  renovation  will  be  the  speakero

John  Craib-Cox
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LAST-MINUTE  BULLETIN

On  Tuesday,   April  22,   1980,   House  Bill  3582  was  introduced  in  the
Slate  Legislaf ure  by  Representative  Robert  Casey  (R.   Geneva).

This   Bill  essentially  provides  for  amendments  to  Sections  4,   6  and  7
of the   "Facilities  for  the  Handicapped  Act" approved  in  1965,   as
fo I I ows :

Section  4:   ADD:   The  standards  in  effect  on  the  effective  date  of
this  Amendatory  Act  of  1980 shall  be  revised  and  codified  by  the
Capital   Development  Board  no  later  than  January   i,   1982.

Section  6:    ADD:    However,   until   January  1,1982,   if any  unit  of
local  government  has  es+ablished  local  standards  for  handicapped
facilities  by  ordinance  or resolution  adopted  prior t.o  December 28,
1979,   such  building  permit  or  other  official  authorization  is  not  in-
valid  if  it  recites  that  the  plans  and  specifications  meet  such  local
standards.     In  the  absence  of such  local  standards,   the  curren+
standards  issued  by  the  Capital   Development  Board  under  Section  4
shall  apply.     Commencing  January   1,1982,   no  building  permit  or
other such  authorization  is  valid  unless  it  recites  that  the  plans  and
specifications  meet  the  standards  revised  and  codified  by  the  Capital
Development  Board  under  Section  4 as  required  by  this  Amendatory
Act  of  1980.

Section  7:    Modification  t.o  procedural  matters  re:  legislature/state
agencies.

ALL  MEMBERS  ARE  URGED  TO  CONTACT  THEIR  STATE  LEGISLATORS

CONCERNING  THIS  LEGISLATION  TO  REVISE  THE  ACCESSIBILITY

STANDARDS--lLLUSTRATED  DEVELOPED  BY  THE  ILLINOIS  CAPITAL
DEVELOPMENT  BOARD.   (Send  copies  t.o  ICAIA,   520  S.   Second,

iF;:nugfj:s`f'
I L  62 70 I )

a  copy  of House  Bill  3582,   contact  either the  Chapter office

(663-41 I I)  or  the  office  of  the   IIIinois  Council  AIA  (217/522-2309).

Additional   lnformational   Item:

The  Graham  Foundation  has scheduled  a series  of presentations  by  each
of the  entrants  in  the  Tribune  Tower  competition  on  Saturday,   May  31,
from  1-4pm.     Each  entrant  will  be  given  15  minutes  to  present  his/her
own  work.    The  program  will  be  moderated  by  Stuart  Cohen,   AIA and
will  include:    Frank   Israel,   Fred  Koetter,   Rodolfo  Machado,   George
Ranalli,   Robert  A.M.   Stern,   Todd  Williams,   Suzanne  Torre,   John
Casbarian,    bonny  Samuels  and  Robert  Timme.
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The  AIA  Chicago Public  Relations  Commit-

tee,   revived  by  Ed  Hall  in  1977,   is  well  in-
a5Tits  third  year  of  activities.    The  com-
mittee  provides  educational  programs  on  var-
ious  aspects  of  professional  public  relations;
subjects  that  include  how  to  develop  press
releases,  brochures,  proposals,  marketing
leads,   radio  &  TV  relations,  written  &  verbal
communicationso   Active  subcommittee  chairmen
are  Randall  Damron-Design  Awards  Display,   &
Leon  Goldenberg,   AIA-Press  Releaseso

Speakers  &  subjects   in  1980  have  been
Judith  Kiriazis,   "Chicago  Architecture",
Jeanette  Fields,   "Keeping  Your  Firm  Out
Front'',   Co   Wmo   Brubaker,   FAIA,   "Energize  with
Sketches",   &  Sally  Gelston,   "Mayor's  Archi-
tectural  Advisory  Committee".     The  speaker
for  Tuesday,   May  20,   12:00  noon  at  the  Chap-
ter  of fice  is  public  relations  specialist
Betty  Ritter.     She  will  speak  on  "Do  It  Your-
self  Public  Relations"a     It  is  aimed  at  firms
of  all  sizes.

Delano  Wilkes,   AIA

The  Of fice  Practice  Committee  which  will
meet  on  May   21  at  12:00  noon  has   scheduled
another  program  on  "Firm  Profiles  on  Quality
Assurance".     Mr.   Peter  MCBride  of  Schmidt
Garden   &   Erickson,   Mr.   Sam  Scaccia  of  Co   Fo
Murphy,   and  Mro   Dave  Gi.i.Iette   of  Holabird  &
Root  have  agreed  to  participate.     Each  speak-
er  will  give  a  relatively  brief  general  de-
scription  of  the  quality  assurance  programs
their  firms  have  implemented   (or  plan  to  im-
plement)   &  their  insight  as  to  how  they  are
working,   etc.     To  be  followed  by  questions
&  discussion.

Wayne  Ao   Worthington,   AIA

Planning  on  attending  a  meeting?    Wanting
a  lunch?    Please  call  the  Chapter  Office  be-
fore  10:00  a.mo   the   day  of  the  meetingo

SPRINGFIELD   NEEDS   YOUR   SUPPORT

Formation  of  the  Illinois  Architects  Poli-
tical  Action  Committee   (IAPAC)   is  nearing
completion  with  bylaws  being  drafted  &  re-
ceiving  approval,   committee  members  being
appointed,   &  necessary  papers  filed  with
State  Board  of  Electionso     Briefly,   IAPAC
will  be  comprised  of  delegates  as  follows:
3  -  Illinois  Council,  AIA;   i  -  Illinois  So-
ciety  of  Architects;  and  1  -Illinois  Council

American  r`egistered  Architectso
The  purpose  of  IAPAC  is  to  oversee  the

collection  &  distribution  of  campaign  con-
tributions.     Legislative  &  governmental  pol-
icy  priorities  will  remain  the  function  of
the  member  societies  &  the  Illinois  Archi-
tect/Engineer  Council  with  coordination  of
IAPACo     With  the   lobbying  efforts  &  experi-
ence  of  the  Illinois  Council,  AIA  it  is  in
a  position  to  make  recommendations  to  the
IAPAC  for  issuance  of  financial  support  to
those  legislators  who  reflect  the  beliefs  &
concerns  of  the  architectural  professiono
This  support  is  a  way  to  let  legislators
know  the  architects  are  serious  in  their  in-
terest  to  be  involvedo

More  &  more  legislation  is  being  intro-
duced  &  more  governmental  regulation  is  oc-
curring;  these  greatly  affect  the  architec-
tural  practice.     The  IAPAC  constantly  moni-
tors  legislative  &  governmental  act.ion;   to
have  an  affect  on  the  outcome  the  creation
of  IAPAC  will  provide  a  vehicle  for. effec-
tive  support  of  the  legislators  who  under-
stand  the  concerns  of  the  professiono

Shirley  Norvell,  Executive  Director
Illinois  Council,  AIA

HB   2771   -   Do   the registered  architects  of
Illinois  want  to  be  able  to  have  the  formal
wall  certificate  attesting  to  their  licen-
sure?    Would  they  like  to  have  their  out-of-
state  colleagues  licensed  in  Illinois  by
endorsement,   instead  of  reciprocity?    And
would  they  rather  be  under  the  jurisdiction
of  a  more  pertinently  named  Illinois  Depto
of  Professional  &  Occupational  Regulation?
If  the  answer  is  ''Yes"  to  any,   or  all  of  the
questions  you  should  be  very  interested  in
House   Bill   Noo   277lo

HB   1917   -  Sponsored by  Representatives  Madi-
gan  &  Capparelli  the  bill  reads:   "IT  amends
the  facilities  for  the  handicapped  acto
Limits  the  definition  of  Public  Buildings  to
only  buildings  owned,   leased,  or  operated  by
the  State,  its  political  subdivisions,  units
of  local  governments,  school  districts  or
other  governmental  bodieso     At  present  said
definition  includes  certain  buildings  for
meeting  or  recreation  &  certain  office  &
factory  buildingso "
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Your  concern  &  interest  can  be  expressed

now  by  calling  or  writing  your  respective
legislatoro     Shirley  Norvell,  Exec.  Dir.  of
the  Illinois  Council,  AIA  urges  you  to  send
a  copy  of  your  letter  to  her  at  802  Lincoln
Tower,   520  So   Second  St.,   Springfield,   Illo
6270lo     Your   support  is  needed!

UPDATE   FROM   LEGISLATIVE   MINUTEMAN

A.IA  Congressional  Liaison  continues  the
long  march  for  passage  of  a  Professional
Liability  Billo     We  have  picked  up  sponsor-
ship  in  the  UoS.   Senate  &  sponsorship  in
the  House  of  Representatives  is  ilrminento
Once  again  we  call  upon  you  to  write  &  call
your  Senators  urging  them  to  co-sponsor  Seno
Mathias"   (R.   Md)   "Product  &  Professional
Design  Liability  Legislationo"    The  initial
response  has  been  excellent,  but  there  are
still  many  of  you  who  have  yet  to  writeo

NCARB's   PRACTICE   ANALYSIS   SURVEY

To  establish  a  rational  &  valid  method  of
evaluating  persons  applying  for  admission  to
the  architectural  profession,   the  NCARB  has
just  mailed  questionnaires  to  12,000  random-
ly  selected  architectso     The  questionnaire
is  an  important  element  of  an  in-depth  study
to  determine  what  knowledge,   skills,   and
abilities  are  necessary  for  minimum  compe-
tency  in  architectural  practice  in  the  UoSo
We  ask  that  our  members  who  receive  the
questionnaire  to  provide  a  conscientious  &
prompt  response  to  help  make  the  survey
results  meaningful o

AIA   EMPLOYMENT   a   COMPENSATION   SURVEY

The  biannual  survey  on  employment  levels
&  compensation  was  sent  last  October  to  a
log  random  sample  of  AIA  firms.     Highlights
of  the  data  are  available  by  request  from
the  Chapter  Officeo

CITY   HOUSE   SUCCESS

Randall  Damron,   Gary  Dawkins,   AIA  and
James  Stefanski,  AIA  coordinated  the  Chap-
ter`s  participation  for  City  Houseo     They
collaborated  successfully  on  a  continuous
slide  presentation,  display  boards  and
staffing  of  the  Archi  Clinico    A  letter  has
been  sent  to  those  who  worked  the  Archi
Clinic  -special  thanks  to  all!

GOLD    £   SILVER   MEDALS   AWARDED

Five  architectural  firms  were  honored  for
outstanding  masonry  designs  from  67  entries
submitted  in  the  sixth  annual  &  largest  Ex-
cellence  in  Masonry  Architectural  Awards
Presentationso     Booth  Nagle  Hartray/Ltd.
captured  one  of  the  Gold  Medals  for  David's
Plaza.     The  Fort  Dearborn  Postal  Station  de-
sign  earned  a  Gold  Medal  Award  for  Skidmore
Owings  &  Merrillo     The  first  Silver  Medal
Award  went  to  Loebl  Schlossman  &  Hackl  for
the  Square  D  International  Building  in  Pala-
tine;   the  second  one  to  the  firm  was  awarded
for  the  Household  Finance  Corporation  Hdqso
And  the  City's  Bureau  of  Architecture  won  a
Silver  for  the  North  Park  Village  Health  Ctro

LAST   CALLo  a  a  o

for  delegates  to  the  National  Convention
in  Cincinnati,   June  1-4  assuring  the  Chicago
Chapter  its  full  voting  strengtho    Please
notify  the  Chapter  office  at  663-4111  of
your  intent  to  serve  as  delegate.

ART   -   FOR   -   ARCHITECTURE

The  Chicago  Chapter  of  the  AIA  in  colla-
boration  with  the  Office  of  the  City  Archi-
tect  &  the  Chicago  Council  on  Fine  Arts  will
present  an  exhibition  entitled  "The  City  of
Chicago:  Art-For-Architecture.in  the  AIA
offices  from  May  9-July  8,   1980.     The  exhi-
bition  will  include  photographs,  working
drawings  &  maquettes  of  art  works  commis-
sioned  by  the  Cityo     The  exhibit  will  in-
clude  works  by  Pablo  Picasso,  Richard  Hunt,
Berry  Tinsley,   Jerry  Peart,  Bruce  White,
Amir  Nour,  William  Walker,   Jill  Parker,   &
Becky  Clark  among  otherso

Of particular  interest  will  be  the  first
7  works  cormissioned  under  Chicago's   ''Per-
cent  for  Art"  programo     This  program,   ini-
tiated  by  the  City  Council  in  the  spring  of
1978,   is  the  result  of  an  ordinance  which
stipulates  that  up  to  1%  of  the  cost  of
construction  of  a  new  city  building  must  be
satisfied  for  the  purchase  of  art  works  for
that  buildingo    Currently  there  are  40  sin-
ilar  programs  in  the  United  States  &  Chicago
is  the  largest  city  to  operate  under  such
legislationo

An  opening  reception  will  be  held  at  the
Chapter  office,   May  8,   5-7:00  porno R.SoVoPo
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NEW   POLICY   ON   DOC"ENTS

Due  to  escalating  costs  the  Chapter  finds
it  necessary  to  impose  a  charge  on  unpaid
document  orderso     Beginning  June  i  the  late
fee  for  orders  up  to  $50  will  be  $5;   for  $50
&  over  -Sloo     Additionally,   corrmencing  June
i  the  Chapter  will  not  make  dociment  exchang-
es.     However,   for  orders  of  10  documents  or
more  of  the  same  catalog  no.   AIA  members  may
make  exchanges  through  the  Publications  Dive
at  Nationalo

INTERIOR   ARCHITECTURE   AWARDS
'I'he  Interior  Architecture  Awards  Presen-

tation  will  take  place  on  the  evening  of
June  loo     Save  that  date  and  watch  for  de-
tails  of  the  event  in  June  Focuso

SAND   PLANS

Executed  by  hundreds  of  creators,   sand
finds  form  through  unique  arrangemento   Imag-
ination  always  runs  a  wild  gamut  at  the  an-
nual  Sandcastle  Competition  sponsored  by  the
Chicago  AIA  &  the  Chicago  Park  Districto     To
the  drawing  board  aspiring  entrants  and  pre-
pare  your  sand  fantasy  for  June  7o

EXHIBITS,    SYMPosluns   andoooo.
'I'he  Chapter  of fice  will  host  an  evening

with  California  architect  Craig  Ellwood  on
May   20,   5:30  porno      If  you  would  like   to
attend   "Ellwood  on  Ellwood"  please  RoSoVoPo
by  calling  663-4lllo

An  exhibit  of  triple  interest  is  on  view
through  May  25  in  Madison,   Wisconsin  at  the
Elvehjem  Museum  of  Arto     The  Elvehjem  is
featuring  the  work  of  Frank  Lloyd  Wright  &
the  architectural  firm,  Keck  &  Reck  with  a
special  exhibit  of  original  water  colors
by  George  Keck.

"Grass  Roots  Rehab  in  the  Inner  City"-
a  bus  tour  given  by  the  Archicenter  on  Sato ,
May  10  from  i-5  porno     A  look  at  small   "people"
projects  in  Pilsen,  Lawndale,   &  near  north
sideo    All  projects  to  be  visited  have  had
architectural  assistance  from  the  non-profit
Chicago  Architectural  Assistance  Center
wnich  provides  free  or  low  cost  rehab  plans
to  eligible  needy  clientso    Reservations  are
required;   for  information  341-0530®     Tour
leaves  from  the  Archicentero

aia
A  free  symposium,   ''The  Plan  of  Chicago,

It's  Past  &  Future",  will  be  held  on  May  1,
5:15  p.in.   in  Columbus  Dro  Auditorium  of  the
Art  Instituteo     Contact  Fern  Simon  443-3625o

Austin  Schock  Historical  Assno  Walking
Tour  incorporates  7  homes  on  2  blockso     Sato,
May   31,   i-4  porno     Information  921-0268..

Tour  interiors  of  10  spectacular  struc-
tures  designed  by  Frank  Lloyd  Wright  &  his
contemporarieso   Oak  Park,   May  17,   9:00-5:00.
More   information  from  848-1976o

Women  &  Housing  Symposium  sponsored  by
Chicago  Women  in  Architecture  along  with
Nat'l  Assn.   of  Bank  Women,   Women's   Bar  Assno,
Chicago  Society  of  Women  CPA's.     Focus  on
women's  questions  &  particular  problems  in
housingo     May   31,10  aomo,   Cultural  Centero

On   Sato,   May   3,   8:00  porno   a  performance
based  on  newly  discovered  correspondence  be-
tween  Wright,   contractors  &  the  Unity .Temple
Bldg.   Commo,   will  take  place  at  the  Templeo
Reservations  required  -Call   383-0235..

"Systems  Drafting"  Workshops   -  June   17  &
18,   Hyatt  Regency  O'Hareo     Call  Guidelines
Systems  Drafting  Workshops,   415/254-0639o

PSMA  Midwest  Regional  Program,   "Negotia-
ting  Professional  Service  Agreements",   Paul
Lurie   &  Don  Hacklo      Luncheon  on  Thurs.,   Maro
27,   Noono     Contact  Howard  Birnberg   329-0233o

International  Design  Conference  in  Aspen:
Devoted  to  examining  Form  and  Purposeo   Con-
tact   IDCA,   PoOo   Box  664,   Aspen,   Coloo   81611o

Available  -  Compendium  of  Architectural
Selection  Laws   (6N509)   -Chapter  officeo
1980  Profile  to  be  ordered  through  Chaptero
AIA  Membership  Directory-r,lid  May  at  Chapter.
Construction  Contract  Disputes  &  Construc-
tion  Industry  Arbitration  Rules  booklets  -
Chapter  officeo   Report  on  American  Bar  Assn.
Model  Procurement  Code  for  State  &  Ijocal
Governments-Write  Elizabeth  Chalmers  at  the
National  AIAo

Added  to  our  file  of  related  information
sources:  Methods   &  Materials  Standards  Assno ,
%   HOBo   Fuller  Coo,    315   So   Hicks   Rdo„   Pala-
tine     60067o   (Quality  &  performance  of  ma-
terials  &  methods  in  the  ceramic  tile  ind.)

Chapter  of fice  has  inquiry  from  Polish
degreed   (Masters)   architect  for  year's  tour
of  work  in  UoSo   architect's  ofc.   as  engineero
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